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Seek my face in joyfulness! Seek also Jesus’ guidance!  
 Both of Jesus’ eyes are broken by 

death (not O but J or E) 
 

  

IOUO  = Name of God = Tetragrammaton= הוהי  
IJUE  = Jesus (Adamic Hebrew), J pronounced “sh”  
I at the end of a word = my, mine 
O generally = possibly, is it so?, other cases = the 

Is Iouo possibly mine? Is Jesus possibly mine?  
(The father is greater than me) (Cp. www.iouo.de) 

 

20/12/04 

 

BASIC THOUGHTS ON „CORONA“  
(Righteousness frees from death= White garment, Rel. 7:9. Today’s Israel, namely fighters with God for blessing, are all righteous ones)  
 

Jesus Iouo 

 

I I Coronaviruses of a new kind 

  Coronaviruses of a new kind have brought about a worldwide crisis of the earth’s 
population of unseen proportions: the Bible calls it an “earthquake like it has 
[n]ever occurred since mankind has been on earth, so tremendous was the 
quake.”(Rev 16:18 [NIV]). “Earth” has the same meaning as “earth’s population” in 
the Bible (Cp. Rev 11:1; arets = earth). This virus-earthquake is a sign of 
Armageddon (Rel 16:16; cp. remark at the end of this document). 

  

 

J O How do we recognize that Armageddon has come?  

  1) Habakkuk 3:5: God comes with plague [NIV] and epidemic fever [Schlachter, 
German: Seuchenfieber] under his feet (meaning the earth). The earth is the 
footstool of God. 

  2) Malachi 3:1: Before the coming of the (=my) messenger, the Elijah of the time of 
the end (=last days) opens the door of the temple as once John the Baptizer 
prepared the way for Jesus. This is the cleansing of the Name of God Iouo and the 
revival of the original Christian worship of Iouo. 

  3) Maleachi 3:1: The coming of the messenger of the covenant (=Jesus), who 
comes like a thief and enters the door of the temple. He is suddenly here, as the 
coronaviruses conquered the world: in a sudden and unstoppable way. 

  
4) Matthew 24:3 and 7 show that the last days begin with a world war. Verses 21 
and 22 speak of a “great tribulation as never been before from the beginning of 
the world until now and which will never occur again” and that no man would be 
saved if those days would not be cut short, but for the sake of the chosen ones 
these days will be shortened. According to Verses 13 and 14, the one persevering 
to the end will be saved, and this good news of the kingdom would be preached in 
the whole world as a testimony to all peoples, and then the end would come  
(Cp. Malachi 3:16-17; cp. also my commentary to Daniel – German only). 
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  5) Matthew Chap. 25:31-44 (The Separation of sheep and goats): “whatever you 
did for one of the least of my brothers, you did for me.” Therefore it will be crucial 
for one’s survival that someone has done something such as helping asylum 
seekers or corona patients or generally assisting people in need such as through 
donations. This test initiating the end has already been going on for some time. 

  

 

U U What is the sequence of events in Armageddon? 

  1) Analogy to courtyard and tabernacle: the courtyard corresponds to the 
worldwide Corona epidemic, the moderate initial part of Armageddon. The 
courtyard leads to the tabernacle (or hut) which corresponds to the severest part 
of Armageddon, in which according to Job 34:14,15, Iouo can withdraw his spirit of 
life suddenly and without announcement from all people. The Most Holy (=Holy of 
Holies) therefore corresponds to all righteous people being protected (Rev 7:9;  
Cp. also Rev Chap. 17 and 18: destruction of all religious organizations, but not of 
all believers). 

  2) Analogy to the tenth plague in Egypt and the Red Sea: the Name is declared to 
Moses at the thorn bush, then the ten plagues ending with the killing of all 
firstborn during the tenth plague. This corresponds to the “firstborn” of the world 
perishing due to Corona, thus not all are being killed. The Red Sea corresponds to 
the removal of Satan (=Pharaoh) and all wicked and unjust ones being killed 
(=Egypt’s army drowned). This is the climax of Armageddon. Zechariah 13:8,9 
points out that this will be two thirds of the world population (earth=land=arets). 
The remaining third will be saved, but purified and tested as by fire! 

  3) In the Red Sea the whole of Israel is being spared, corresponding to all righteous 
people today. All wicked people, however, are wiped out forever. Although unjust 
ones do get killed, they also do get a second chance during the “resurrection of the 
unjust”. 

  4) Malachi 3:1: first Jesus and then Iouo come suddenly and “who will be able to 
bear their coming”. This corresponds to Corona and sometime later (or parallel to 
it) a killing lasting until two thirds of mankind perished. 

  5) Rev 11:18 shows that a judgment will take place, in order to destroy those who 
are destroying the earth. And because the earth is getting furious (=nervous) today 
(Cp. new cold war, etc.) 

  6) Rev 11:19 shows that the ark of the covenant will get visible, which means that 
God’s Name Iouo will be known worldwide (Zechariah 14:9; Zephaniah 3:9-12). 

  

 

E O What can be done by every single person? 

  1) Show love to the least of your brothers, according to Matthew 25:40. All humans 
are brothers. 

  2) Sigh and cry for all the abominations done in your midst, according to Ezekiel 
Chap. 9 and do not take part in it. Then you will receive a mark on your forehead in 
order to survive God’s judgment. 
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  3) Try to still make yourself white in the last minute as many are doing today who 
continue to risk their lives in the face of Corona in order to help their neighbors. 
Many will also learn to love Iouo still today at mere hearsay. This can also save you, 
as the Bible says. Therefore seize this last chance despite often having rejected the 
message of a coming new world order before. 

  4) According to the first speak of Christendom by Peter everyone calling on the 
name Iouo (that is in prayer) will be saved (Acts 2:21; also Romans 10:13 quoting 
Joel 3:5). Reading the Bible can also make you white according Psalm 1:1-3 and 
John 17:17. The same goes for praying, reasoning and pondering as well as 
verifying what you believe. This can also be done in a quiet chamber (Isaiah 
26:20,21). A prayer should be through the intermediary Jesus, i.e. “I pray in the 
name of Jesus to you, my father Iouo!” 

  5) All good deeds can make you white, of course, as long as they are in accordance 
with God’s will. What God wants can be found out by reading his word. 

  

 

I I What comes after Armageddon? (Maybe already in some weeks?) 

  1) An interim between Armageddon and the millennium reign of Jesus. It will 
possibly last several years.  

  
2) This interim is called in the Bible: a way from Egypt to Assyria (Isaiah 19:23), on 
which only righteous ones can walk, because all wicked and unjust ones (except for 
some underage children of the righteous ones) will have died. Egypt means the 
thorn bush, where Iouo made known his name again to his people of Israel, as 
today this name Iouo has been revived. Assyria means the Lake Van in Turkey, the 
assumed location of the paradise of Eden. The Lake Van only just lies within the 
world empire of Assyria during its greatest expansion. The way to Assyria thus 
leads to the world spanning paradise of Eden, the millennium reign foretold in the 
Lord’s Prayer. “Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven” 
(Matthew 6:10). 

  3) Daniel 2:35 comes true, a storm of Armageddon will remove the remaining 
pieces of the old world order in preparation of God’s kingdom, according to Daniel 
2:44. This means that all survivors will rid the earth of all parts of the old system 
that can be removed, to form a world relatively worthy for the beginning of the 
millennium reign, i.e. burying all bodies of people killed in Armageddon, maybe 
over a span of several years. 

  4) The Name of God and the worship of Iouo will unite all nations (Isaiah 2:2-4; 
Zephaniah 3:8-12 along with Zechariah 14:9). No war will happen again! 

  5) People all over the world will start to study the Bible (including research), as 
Amos 8:11 foretells it, and will yearn for the word of God. For this, there are 
already over 3 billion copies of the Bible available in the world, but not already in 
all languages. 
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O O What the further future holds 

  1) Matthew 6:10: A worldwide kingdom lasting thousand years ruling from heaven 
will turn the earth into a paradise and lead all people to perfection and to sinless 
state. Jesus will be King instated by Iouo along with 144 000 parliament-like co-
regents (fellow kings) who used to be humans starting with Peter to the last ones 
of them gathered in our time (cp. Rev 7:1), until the winds of Armageddon are 
unleashed on mankind. No one else will come into heaven. 

  2) Mankind worldwide will be engaged in learning the Name of God and the true 
worship of Iouo as well as mankind’s original language, Adamic. And they will fill 
the earth with their offspring.  

  3) The hunger for God’s word will be satisfied, as it will be translated into all 
languages (ca. 10 000). New parts of the Bible will be given by Iouo to complement 
the existing ones. Interlinear translations will make the original texts of the Bible 
accessible. 

  4) A new Capital city and government seat (lead by the heavenly government) 
should be expected in the area of today’s Israel according to Ezekiel Chapters 40 to 
48. Not Jerusalem! But a city called in the Bible either MIUMIOUOJMO (=from 
Iouo’s day she is there, meaning the city) or IOUOJMO (Iouo himself is there).  
(Cp. day of Iouo = Armageddon). 

  5) Righteous ones and unjust ones will be resurrected, but no wicked ones! 

  

6) After the millennium on earth is over, Jesus and the 144 000 will return their 
crowns (=coronas) to the father. Only the father Iouo himself is equipped to be 
King in all eternity. A final test in which the Devil is released for a short time, will 
show who can be allowed to live forever. Actually, no state of today’s world should 
be blamed for Corona, for the world’s problems and environmental pollution. The 
true ruler of today’s world is to blame: Satan! But after a thousand years of 
incarceration he will still be unable to repent! His punishment of nonexistence is 
well deserved (the same is true of the fallen angels, the demons and all 
unrepentant humans). 

  

7) When the Devil will be destroyed and nonexistent in all eternity, then jubilation 
will take place in all heaven as well as on the whole earth. It will continue forever 
(Rev. 20:10). It is the aim of all righteous ones wearing white garments to be “one” 
as Jesus and Iouo are one. Meaning to be in unison, not trinity. 

  

OLLUIO = (Hallelujah) = Praise Io(uo) 
HGGIO = dance praising Iouo 
AMN = Amen = trust, having confidence    

 
Remark:  
Original Greek text of Rev. 16:18 contains the term for “earthquake”, seismos. 
This term can also mean storm (Langenscheidt Altgriechisch, a German dictionary of Classic Greek).  
Strong’s: earthquake, tempest. 


